WHY DEPOSIT MATERIAL

- Depositing your work in an institutional repository like Research@THEA makes your research available in Open Access (OA) format
- Greater impact of scholarship
- Increased professional visibility
- Discoverable via search engines e.g. Google/Google Scholar
- Enhance Faculty / Department / Research Institute and AIT’s reputation
- Enabling and encouraging interdisciplinary approaches to research
- Assists in building research and industry connections

CONTACT US
repository@ait.ie
https://research.thea.ie/

FURTHER INFORMATION
https://ait.libguides.com/repository

CONNECT WITH US
WHAT IS RESEARCH@THEA?

Research@THEA is an open-access repository that serves to capture, store, preserve and showcase the research output of all Institutes of Technology in Ireland, whilst also providing a platform for their researchers, staff and students to publish and promote their work.

The Research@THEA repository is an online, free gateway to academic and qualitative research. You can search the entire collections/research output of all IOTs in a single search or alternatively you can choose to search an individual Institute.

WHO CAN DEPOSIT MATERIAL?

Staff, researchers and students of AIT are welcome to deposit material in our Institutional Repository, Research@THEA.

WHAT CAN BE DEPOSITED?

Scholarly content created/owned by staff, researchers and students of AIT. This material includes:

- Ph.D. Theses
- Research/Taught Masters Theses
- Research papers
- Books/book chapters
- Journal articles
- Technical reports
- Book reviews
- Working papers
- Conference papers
- And any other worthy scholarly material.

HOW TO DEPOSIT MATERIAL

Content in Research@THEA can be deposited in two ways:

- Mediated deposit: If you have content you would like to deposit, simply email it to: repository@ait.ie or upload it to the Repository holding area on Moodle.

- Self-deposit: To register for a THEA account, please email: repository@ait.ie. When registered, staff/researchers can directly deposit their own content. Simply login to Research@THEA, select AIT, click on my account – submissions, select the type of material you wish to deposit (journal article, book chapter etc.), choose the relevant faculty / department / research institute and complete mandatory fields. Library staff will complete the process and publish your submission.